Abstract format instructional course

Max. 250 words (excluding title and authors).

Title: short, informative title, not exceeding 200 characters.

Author#1\(^{1}\) (=presenter, family name, initial(s)), Author#n\(^{n}\) (family name, initial(s))  
\(^{1}\)Institute#1, City#1, Country#1  
\(^{n}\) Institute#n, City#n, Country#n

Objective
Describe the overall objective of the instructional course.

Learning objectives of the course
Give 2 – 3 learning objectives of the instructional course.

Target audience
Describe the target audience of the course, e.g. physiatrists, physiotherapists, speech therapists, etc.

Summary
Give a short description of the theme of the instructional course.

Outline of the course
Give a specified timeline with presenters, background of the presenters, duration of the lectures, and time for interaction with the audience. Please note that total course duration is 90 minutes.